SHOW RULES OF CONDUCT
A. Exhibits, displays, buys, sells and trades all types of acceptable arms and their accessories, along with the Association membership and guest attendance,
formulates the primary goal of this Association Show Meeting.
B. Illegal arms and bulk explosives shall not be brought in the Show Meeting Hall.
C. Only the contracted table surface or surfaces shall be the display areas. Exception can be made by show manager.
D. No playing videos or electronic audio visual aids.
E. An item that is considered detrimental, by the opinion of the majority Board members present, to the safety or best interest of this Association shall be barred.
No loaded or strapped to oneself firearm except for authorized security personnel.
F. All firearms including air guns must be strapped, re strapped and or made inoperable.
G. DTGCA recognizes a “Zero Tolerance” to any Discharge of a fire arm, accidental or otherwise.
●
Show manager has authority to determine who is at fault.
●
If fault lies with table vendor, vendor is ejected indefinitely from all association shows.
●
If fault lies with the table vendor, the vendor has a right to appeal to the Board of Directors.
H. Badges will be distributed by the show manager to all authorized attendance and security at the beginning of set up for the show.
I. Contracted space shall be well maintained by its renter from garbage and refuse.
J. If a show is sold out, all “no show tables” will be open until 10:00 a.m. Saturday morning, then allocated via a waiting list in numerical order.
Definition of acceptable arms and accessories:
* Air Weapons
*American Cowboy, Indian Weapons & Personal
* Ammunition
*Smokeless Powder
Artifacts (Antique only)
Only in factory sealed containers
no larger that 8# containers
* Archery Equipment
*Armor
* Bayonets
*Books and Videos (Weapons related)
* Cartridges & Shotshells for
*Firearms of all legal types
Collectors
*Firearm Curiosa
* Gun Parts, sights, gun repair
*Knives, Swords & Daggers
supplies
*Military weapons & direct weapons related items
* Pole Arms & Battle Axes
*Powder Flasks & Horns
* Military uniforms and directly
*Paintings, Pictures, Prints & Statuary-covering
associated accoutrements related
items on this list (jewelry not permitted)
solely to conflicts in which the
United States was involved. Said
*Reloading Tools and Supplies
items are to be individually
*Belt Buckles-Dealing with items on this list only.
displayed on mannequins or
*Scrimshaw-Dealing with items on this list only.
fully laid out on tables. No such
*Bumper stickers are prohibited from all gunshows.
items are to be stored, displayed
An exception: stickers may be sold or given away by
or sold in bulk or from clothes
non-profit organizations whose purpose is to promote
racks.
shooting or gun ownership: stickers must be shooting
or firearms related.
Prohibited Items:
*Smoke bombs
*Blow Guns

*Martial Arts items (Ninja), examples:
throwing stars, numb chucks, throwing
balls, etc.

*Black Powder

*Parts, kits, manuals, instruction books, etc
for the conversion of legal items to illegal
items, or the making of bombs, silencers,
machine guns, etc.

*Communication equipment

* Any form of media on government overthrow
or anarchy, including anti-semidry or bigotry items.

*No dummy ammunition in firearms

*All items prohibited by the organization rules
shall be banned from the show and must be removed from the facility.

